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many successful birch-wieldere lease that 
profession for other*. By a clause in the 
Municipal Actoorporationauthoritiesare for
bidden to advertise for tenders a hen filling 
stated offices, the salary proposed to be 
paid must be stated. The result is that 
the choice is based on the applicant’s fit
ness for the position. School trustees “go 
it blind” to a large extent, and if the 
teacher prove a success^ all well and good, 
if not they advertise and again try one of 
the loweat salaried applicants. Hon. Q. W. 
Ross should embody a clause in the next 
amendment to the Public Schools Act com
pelling all school boards to state the stipend 
paid to teachers, and thus remove all pos
sibility of underbidding in a profession 
which is notoriously overcrowded.

The Engineer Should Report on the 
ttcheme.

The proposal to extend College-avenue 
down to the new Union Station continues 
to attract more and more attention. The 
more the project is considered the more 
feasible does it appear. An inspection of 
the locality reveals the fsct that the exten
sion would run through vacant property or 
property encumbered with no expensive 
buildings. Ij has been suggest d that tbs 
property-owners directly interested should 
meet and talk the matter over. Just how 
much of the expense of opening the street 
should be charged to them and how much, 
if any, to the city at large is a question 
about which there will be diversity of 
opinion. A gentleman who has had large 
experience in such matters- says the 
icity ought to bear one-third of the 
^expense. Another citizen thinks the city 
and the property owners should each pay 
one-half. The World suggests that some of 
the aldermen take the matter up and get 
the engineer to make a report on the sub
ject. We understand the city officials are 
not overburdened with work just now. A 
report such as we refer to would be an ac
ceptable document to the large number of 
citizens who are interested in the project.

To Jackson Wallace.
By all the Gods, Jackson, we are dea d in 

love with yon. Come to the Queen City so 
that we may see you. Come, come on at 
once, and delay not, neither at the Bridge 
nor at Hamilton. Make a through trip. 
Our hearts beat fast and we cannot get a 
glimpse of you too soon. Then don’t dis
appoint us, Jackson. The city is at a 
standstill. We are, as it were, gasping for 
breath. For if you fail us, where shall we 
be? That canal of yours—on it the fate, of 
this our "city depends. Everything is hang
ing fire, Jackson, till you loom up.

Come by the Empire 
express or by any other express 
that will bring you quicker. Leave 
your Fifth-avenue mansion, Jackson, and 
come hither. We will treat you well We 
fully appreciate the sacrifice we are asking 
you to make. We know full well the value 
that even a single detached second is to a 
man like you, Jackson, on whose lips a 
stenographer is continually hanging to 
catch every word that drops from your lips, 
whose time is so precious that even the 
intervals between the coming and going of 
witnesses in the court room are utilized for 
the dictation of letters and the settle
ment of 60 million dollar schemes. 
Spare a week, or even three 
days to pay us a visit. Or if you cannot 
spare so many precious days, then come on 
to Buffalo and a deputation of our citizens 
will attend upon you there. Come till we 
introduce you to those who haye so nobly 
held up the scheme at this end of the line. 
Come along, Jackson. Joe Pocock will 
await you at the station and Aid. Carlyle 
will conduct you to the best accommodation 
that the town affords. Come along.

A. B. Ayleswortb, Q.C., has steadily but 
surely worked bis way to jthe front row of 
lawyers practising at the Ontario bar, and 
his many friends agreed with the praise 
bestowed upon him by Judge Rose for his 
speech in thty McGreevy trial at Ottawa. 
Success at the bar, like everywhere else, 
comes only to the indefatigable worker.

THOSE WHO IAT MUST WORK. AUTUMN’S GliORT. BAILIFF OBOG RESTRAINED AUCTION SALKS. HERE’S
WHAT
STILETTOES

GuinaneBros.From Selling the Goods In The Mart for 
Unpaid Taxes.

The Mart waa'HlJed from prow to stern 
yesterday at 11 o’clock1 when Bailiff Gegg 
bad announced that he would sell the goods 
contained therein for unpaid taxes. The 
exclusive account in the morning World of 
the unusual seizure had brought the publie 
to eee the light. Many of the unfortunate 

of the goods were present. “Are 
yon the man that’s going to sell my folding 
bed?” said one indignant dame. “Madame, 
not me, but the Law,’’ replied Mr. Gegg. 
The bailiff waited a few minute! after 11, 
when Barrister D. H. Watt ruehed in and 
served a paper on Mr. Gegg temporarily 
forbidding the sale. Mr. Justice Kobretson 
granted the stay until Tuesday next.

Mr. Watt hopes to be able to convince 
the court that goods 
rooms are exempt for taxes.

•cene of’wonderful beauty. °?nn,ot .t,a,ke » horse in a
Toronto has always exhibited the beet blacksmith e shop, or the wheat while 

grown plants of thie species in the country, °eing ground in the mill, or the yarn while 
and she eclipses her former triomphe tbie being .pun or woven for the debt of the 
year. A host of flowers of exceptional merit 6|acksmith, the miller or the weaver, and 
and a fine display of seedlings, I why a man s bed when left for sale 
many of them new, are exhibited by grow- ‘ room- But the tax collector says
ere in Toledo, Ohio; Adrian, Mioh.; Erie, u**t the law orders him to make the taxes 
Pa.; Shorts Hill, New Jersey; Buffalo, and out *n? per«onaltv that may boon the 
Mt. Healy, Out. premises before he sells the property. Quite

The chrysanthemum thoroughly deserves number of cases al extreme hardship have 
her crown aa Queen of the Autumn, and by i occurred under this law, and the IÂgisla- 
her wonderful versatility and in.xhanstible yure Wl1* be asked to remedy it at the 
grace» hae .become the florists’ favorite. m8 e?*.a‘on- 
When “roses red and violet blue” fade tiamn 
from the eurnmer fields, the hardy 
little chrysanthemum, cousin to the 
modest aster, is left to grace the 
gardens. And no monotonous flower 
ie she, indeed! Each petal is really a floret, 
e little flower, which has all the organs 
necessary to the perfection ot the Med, re
gardless of what is done in any of the 
other florets of the same flower. Of 
amazing variety, too, are the multitudinoue 
ehipei and colors with which she charms 
the eye! Now, she peep, forth a tender 
lover’s flower; now a romantiu bloom and 
now a stately queen; and tmn, aa it in 
merriment, bursts out a grotesque, ragged, 
tendriled madcap, a comical little Japanese 
pompon or button, or a fantastic, hairy

Grand’s RepositoryThe Fair Chrysanthemum Now Helds 
Sway la Myriad Form and lint as 

the Horticultural Pevttien,
HE Chrysanthemum 
Exhibition, the fourth

aoas but rate drsbrvino poor to

BB BOUSED IE FUTURE.
Hotel.

214 YONGErSTREET. fe- High Prices and Sinks Into Vanor- 
like Insignificance all other would- 

be Sales.
Gents’ Boston Celt Balmorals, tip pointed 

toe. 6 to 10, 75o.
Gents’ Lined Arctie Overshoes, 6 to 13,97c. 
Gents’ Goodyear Potent Ribbed Sandals.

6 lo 11, 48c. *
Boys’ Canadian Celt Balmorals, tip sizes

1 to 5, 75c.
Youths’ Canadian Calf Balmorals, sizes 11 

to 13, 65c.
Ladles’ Swiss Kid, one strop Sandal Slip

pers, hand turn, sizes 2X to 7. 65c.
7 *” 25 Vf0‘ Kid‘ LeCe Petent TiPi 8X to

Ladles' Goodyear Patent Croquet Rub. 
bars, sizes 2X to 7. 25c.

Ladies’ French Goat Skating Balmorals 95o 
ToéUand HmÏii M Elteniion Button Opera

Pa^ipM^,^ **
To completely enjoy the full purchasing 

^TO-DAY 7°Ur dollar Patronize this sale

■•aeieeeeae I 60 8oup Kttehene to Re Established in Vari
ous sections of the City—The Cutting 
of An Eighth of a Cord of Wood Pay
ment for » Night's Lodging and Break
fast.

BUILDING SHE.annual delight pre
pared for Toronton-

__ iaoe by the Toronto
Gardeners and Flor- 

S: ists Association,SiA Presbyterian Reaction.
We underetand the Presbyterian clergy

men of Toronto recently discussed the ques
tion of permitting greater liberality to mem
bers of the church in the matter of the^doc- 
trines upon which the church is founded. 
In this respect they are following an ex
ample set by the clergymen of many locali
ties elsewhere. In the United States, es
pecially, has a reaction set in against the 
▼cry decided attitude of the last General 
Aasembly towards Dr. Briggs. At Cleve
land lately there was a conference of 
ministers and elders, the outcome of which 
was a manifesto protesting against certain 
technical rulings against Dr. Briggs. The 
conference was apparently apprehensive of 
considerable defections from the church on 
account of the action against Dr. Briggs, 
and it was to prevent such defections that 
the manifesto was issued. The manifesto 

v k issued to Presbyterians in general, and 
appeals especially to those “brethren who 
may be perplexed concerning their duty,” 
and advises them to “abide ha the 
munion and service of the church,” assuring 
them that in so doing they will act “well* 
within their constitutional rights.” The mani
festo is a declaration, by inference if not by ■ 
direct assertion, that one can still remain a 
good Presbyterian although not subscribing 
io the doctrine of the infallibility of the 
Westminster Confession of Faith. In other 
words, it is admitted that the Westminster 
Confession, being a human document, may 
and probably does contain errors. The 
World recently published a summary of 
Dr. Briggs’ paper in The Forum on “The 
Alienation of Church and People.” In this 
paper the rev. gentleman used strong lan
guage in reference to the antagonism of his 
church towards the learning and scholar
ship of the age. There are so many creeds 
formulated on the Christian religion that 
thinking people have begun to ask them
selves what all this variation means. Dr. 
Briggs is expelled from the Presbyterian 
Church, but he would l^ave no difficulty in 
becoming attached 'to half a dozen 
other denominations of the Chris
tian Church. Tho Methodist will ad
mit that a Presbyterian can be 
a true Christian and the Presbyterian will 
not deny the ( possibility of V Baptist or 
Episcopalian being among the elect. If one 
denomination will admit thaïs those who 

„ beloftg to other sects may be I true Chris- 
. tians, why should this same denomination 

seek to exclude from its msmbeAhip those 
whose departure from o^hodoxy is much 
less propounced than that of individuals 
belonging to other denominations? For in
stance, if the Presbyterians will admit that 
a Baptist or a Congregationalist can be a 
Christian why should they refuse to recog- 
mzo Dr. Briggs as one? Dr. Briggs is, per
haps, no more out of tune with the Presby
terian Church than is General Booth or Dr. 
Wild. If Dr. Wild or General Booth is a 
Christian so is Dr. Briggs. And if Dr. 
Briggs is a Christian why should the Pres
byterian Church be to narrow as to drive 
him out of its doors? The church 
that people would like to eee established is 
one that will attract Christians and not 
repel them. The o^ing church will seek 
to unify the denominations, not to perpetu
ate and increase the* number:. We are on 
.the eve of a new reformation. Creeds and 
Confessions will go toUbe wall, and so will 
thoèe churches thaï oppose intellectual 
learning, because it does not appear to tall/ 
with their irop-clad articles and doctrines. 
There will be more liberty in the new 
church and fewer attepapts made, to regu
late tho actions of utnero. -î-

owners Iopen
ed at the Horticul
tural Pavilion y ester- 

{t day and continues 
t afternoon and evening 

until Friday.
11 The hundreds of

8 coiiiEioii m
Wholesale Cost

The Houm ot Industry Board met yester
day afternoon m the Home in Elm-street. 
The treasurer’s report showed that their 
acoount ih the bank is overdrawn to the 
amount of'$561.86. The contract for the 
supplying of coal to the institution was 
awarded to Rogers A Co. The eteam heat- 
ing contract was secured by Bennett 4 
Wright with a tender of $1495. The 
granolithic pavement will be put 
in the casual ward by Alfred Gard
ner. The board at thie 
the year have many applicants for 
ance, who all declare their wilhnguess to 
work, but who, after partaking of the 
Home’» hospitality, refuse to labor. The 
discussion that took place over thie pro
blem wee participated in by every member 
present.

I
NEXT

epeotatore who visited 
the Pavilion yester
day were treated to e Friday ayd Saturday,TO-DAY, WEDNESDAY

9
WE WILL OFFER:

Reduced Wholesale 
Price. Price.

V in auction 
You

24th and 25th.•eaeon of 
aesiet- Ladiea’ Dongola Buttoned

Boots, toe caps, for.........$1.15 cost $1.50
Ladies’ Goat Skating

Boots, lined, for...........  1.00 ooet 1.26
Ladies’ Russia Tan Leather

Skating Boots for........... 1.25 cost 1.65
Ladies’ Dongola Lace 

Boot», St Louie square 
toe, patent tip and 
patent lacing, for..

Ladies’ Extension 
hand sewed, buttoned
boots, toe cap................

Ladies’ Extension Sole, 
buttoned boots, slip sole,
plain, for.......................... 1.30 cost 1.75

Ladies' Polish Calf Button- -;
ed Boots, manufactured 
by Gninane Bros., for. .

Ladies’ NulUfiere, in
color, for ......................

Ladies’ Satin Slippers, in
every eolor......................... 2.00 ooet 2.65

Ladies’ White Kid Slip
pers for...............................

Ladies’ Double Strap Slip
per» for..*.......................... 1.25 cost 1.60

Ladies’ Single Strap Kid
Slipper» for........................

Ladies’ Felt, Uarpet -~J 
cheap grade of H 
Slippers 10c, 14c, 15o 
and 25c.

Gents’ English Grain 
Walking Boots, felt 
lined, electric insoles v
and cork soles for........... 3.50 cost 4.35

Gents’ Cork Sole Bats, 
broad toe or London toe,
for...........

Gents’ Don 
Blucher

Gent»’ Blucher-Cut Lace 
Boot», manufactured by
Gninane Bros....................

Gents’ Dongola Lace 
Boots, hand sewed, 
manufactured by Guin-
ane Bros., for.................. 2.40 ooet 3.00

Genu’ Patent Leather 
Dancing Pumps for...

Gents’ French Calf Po
lished Dancing Pumps

at an The Trotting Horses have 
arrived and will be on exhibi
tion : NOVEMBER :

Cut and Slash 
:......... SALE.

: The Greatest in the : 
: History of toe :

. : ji. 8HOEnraÏDi!. I
i

This Afternoon and all 
day Thursday.

VIow Boston Manage» Affaire.
Mr. J. M. Treble instanced the method 

employed in Boston, where they have a 
home called the Wayfarers’ Inn, with ac
commodation for 106 men. Every a 
cant to obtain admittance and board 
night and morning is required to cut & of a 
cord of wood. No person under the influ
ence of liquor ie admitted. Four years 
before this system was established, 
he said, there were on an aver
age 60,000 applicants for assistance 
every year, but after its establishment the 
ranks of those applying for assistance was 
rapidly thinned doUrn to 30,000. These 
represent the numbei who really wanted 
work. The city of Be ston granted the home 
on its inception $11,000, $5000 of which 
was paid off the first year by the selling of 
the split wood.

MePHEKSON,1.85 cost 2.50com-

Gegg bowed to the restraining 
paper of the judge, told his audience that 
the,sale would accordingly stand adjourned 
and dismissed them all with a “God Save 
the Queen.”

Soie,
186 YONGE-STREET.Ppli- 

for a They are a very fine lot ahd 
will be sold without reserve.

At the same time, by Instruc
tions from

1.40 coat 1.85

SHOULDER CAPEScom-

z

Why The Khan Went to Jolt
A correspondent at Rookton writes to The 

World giving an account of the occurrence 
which landed The Khan in duress. A neigh
bor woman of the Kernighans has a flock of 
50 turkeys. The Kernighans have a field of 
corn and the birds bave been living in this 
field. The Kbao tried to keep them away 
and, failing, sought to impound them ; but 
their owner rescued them on tho way. A dog 
of The Khan’s /#gs poisoned, and when the 
neighbor was acraèpd it is said she remarked 
that “more than the dog would’be poisoned 
before she was done.” Mr. Kernigban for tbe 
second time sought to have her bound over 
to keep the peace, but did not succeed. A few 
days later, while drawing in the corn, the wo
man confronted The Khan with a demand for 
a dollar, tbe value of a turkey she claimed be 
had killed. She was ordered off the place by 
Mr. Kernigban, but defied him and ueed 
most provocatory language, 
told The Khan to arrest her for trespass, 
and, taking ber by tbe wrists. The Khan 
escorted her to Magistrate McDonald’s office. 
Next day The Khan was charged with as
sault, and, after 24 hours’ deliberation, tbe 
magistrates sent the accused to jail for 21 
days. The neighborhood- is Indignant.

Mrs. Marthe Besant’s New Treatment 
Cures liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, constipation and nervous pros
tration. If you suffer from blues, low spirits, 
evil imaginings, morbid fears, loss of appe
tite, comfort or hope, write for descriptive 
circular of this new scientific treatment 
Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto.

EDWARD GECC, ESI]., BAILIFF,85 cost 1.10
every ALASKA SABLE,

PERSIAN LAMB,
OBEY LAMB, 

MINK, ETC,

.. 1.60 ooet 1.85 We will eell the following.
1 Grey Gelding, 1 Grey Mare,

1 Hack, 1 Set Double Harness,
2 Horse Blankets, 1 Knee Rug 
and l.Whip.

Also 4 Heavy Work Horses 
from a large BrewIngCompany 
and 50 very choice Robes and 
Knee Rugs from the Toronto 
Robe Co.; also Sleighs, Bug
gies, Harness, etc.

NO RESERVE.
i. silverTmanager.

J. E. SKIRROW, Sec. and- Tress.

1.00 cost 1.30

I
X

Whet the Cith I» Offering.
Aid. Saunders, chairman of the Exe

cutive Board fy the city, said that 
Commissioner Jones had been instructed 
to give two days’ work to men who pre
sented a note from a member of the board

men

70 cost 1.10
Catharine’s wheel. Infinite is her variety,

ouee

ALL LENGTHS.

SEAL CARMEHTS A SPECIALTY.or a visitor. He would give married 
the preference.

This w&s the most important concession 
ever made to the home by the city, said 
the Rev. D. J. Macdonnell. y 

A committee was finally appointed, con
sisting of Messrs. Gilray, Ince, Moore and 
Treble, to look into the matter fully and 
report at the next meeting of the board.

In regard to the placing of 
soup kitchens in various portions of the 
city for the convenience of those living 
far from the home the board thought 
that the subject could be dealt with by the 
Outdoor Poor Committee.

ps from the United States will in 
future nave great difficulty in securing 
board for a longer period than one night.

i►
*Mr. KernigbanA i

■3%
----- 1.85 cost 2.35

â’i&3I
%t£

», ■5 gola, Piccadilly,
Lace Boots for. 1.65 cost 1.90 Suckling&Co•

0
■ !'V 2.75 cost 3.40

Cor. King and Church-ats.mSo We have received instructions fromcome.

J*i! W. A. CAMPBELL, COAL?Tram /.
1.25 cost 1.85 ASSIGNEE,

To sell by auction at our wareroom, at a rat. 
on the dollar, in eight parcels, on (

30

&il i gin Cable Messages.
Editor World; Are cable messeges re

ceived on an ordinary telegraphic sounder or 
by means of light flashes? What kind of key 
Is used in sending the messages! An answer 
in your columns will greatly oblige 

Duudas, Nov. 2U. M. R. Roush.

Toronto Junction.
At the meeting of the Fire, Water and 

.Light Committee Superintendent Haggas 
submitted his report of the pumping en
gine for three daye, which averaged 3350 
lbs. per day, pumping 985,756 gall 
report showed proposed saving to be effect
ed by the proposed new reservoir.------ At
the regular meeting of the Board of Health 
the Medical Health Officer submitted hie 
annual report, showing 125 cases ot scarlet 
fever, of which 21 proved fate). Since the 
lever epidemic the general health of the 
town has been good, with less sickness than 
at any previous dale; recommends the privy 
pits and vaults be abolished where sewers 
are laid on the street», also that the subject 
of vaccination should be considered by the 
Publie School Board at once. The ecbool 
he found ‘in a thoroughly sanitary 
condition. Tbe eupply of milk 
through the dealers was up to the
standard.----- The board-granted theM.H.O.
350 additional salary.——The wardens of 
St. John’s have applied 
have the electric light replaced opposite the
church doors.------Court Toronto Junction
I.O.F. presentation of prizes took place 
at 8 o’clock, after which they partook of an
oyster supper.------ The treasurer was
authorized to issue a cheque for $25 in favor 
of Sanitary Inspector Ryding for the lease 
of a telephone.

for 1.25 ooet 1.85
Gents’ Dongola Dancing

Pumpa for..........................
Gents’ Cordovan Lace 

Beat», manufactured by
Gninane Bros..................

Cheaper grade in Men’» 
and Boys’ Boot» we will 

' offer for 50c, 65c, 65c,

'V. .Tuesday, Nov. £8> 11.25 cost 1.85

4. - oAt 8 o’clock pm., tbe stoek belonging to 
insolvent estate of1.25 cost 1.65 Do you want the best—the 

quality of ours speaks for 
Itself.

TELEPHONE 1836 and do 
your buying from

ons. The THIS IS THE LATEST STYLE.

RAYMOND WALKERfull of fresh surprises for the gardener, and 
surpassingly lovely, ever, even in her wild
est moods. She has a shape and a color, 
the hue changeable as the form, for 
every sentiment. The pale, aristocratic 
orchid, with its delicate tints and 
fragile bending, never changes its mood, 

'but the chrysanthemum, fertile in conceits, 
appeals to every mood and ie, in short, ; an 
entire garden in one bud.

Prolific and delightfully multifarious in 
shape and tint as the chrysanthemum is, 
•he is the garden queen and not a wildwood 
belle. She seems to have been sent as a 
Divine gift to the florists, who have ac
complished so many magic wonders with 
her. She is not found in a wild state any
where—that is, the golden flower—which 
has monopolized by right of superior worth 
the proud title of chrysanthemum. The 
Marguerite and ox-eyed daisy are also 
chrysanthemums, but the title has passed 
to the Chrysanthemum Sinensis, which, as 
her name reveals, is a native of China. She 

the admiration of the far East 2300

Cable messages are received by means of 
light flashes reflected from e 
upon a scale, and messages are

small mirror 
read by the 

movemeute of tbe light upon tbe scale in 
same manner as by the motions of the 
pointer on the dial of a single needle instru
ment The ordinary key is used in sending 
tbe message.

. 85c.
Queen-st. West, Toronto,

CONSISTING OF—
Lot 1—Furniture...............

•• 2—Clothing......... ................ .
“ 8—Carpels, Blinds, «te...»,.
“ 4—Crockery. Lamp,, «to..
“ S-ftovM, .to.............................

6—Horse*. Wagons, Harness.
“ 7—Shop Furniture...................
- 8—One Upright Pinno........

..$8261 08 

.. 964 00 

.. 587 15 

.. 816 14 
... 346 47 
.. 203 00 
... 826 00

40 per cent less than Rubber 
price list.

Ladles’ Rubbers 18c, 20c, 25c 
and 35c.

THE STANDARD 

FUEL CO

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Byrup heals the lungs.

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

•7Guiriane Bros.’ Stock and inventory on view on the premises, 
75 and 77 Queen-street west, and inventory at 
the Office ot the Assignee, No. 82 Front-street 
west.

36

58 KING-ST. EAST.TERMS—One-quarter cash, balance at two and 
tour months, vecured and bearing Interest at the 
rate of 7 per cent. VMonster Shoe House,to the council to

TiTEETHSAFE Btnk of Commerce 
DEPOSIT 
VAULTS King-street west, Toronto.

214 Yonge - street. Suckling&Go.Building,
EXTRACTEb ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT 

PAIN FREE OF CHARGE.Authorized Capital......$1,000,000
Subeorlped Capital.

We have received instructions to sell by auc
tion at a rate on the $, as per inventory, at our 
warerooms on

TENDERS,was
years ago, and Confucius said of her: “The 
chrysanthemum ha» her yellow glory.”

Her fame spread to Japan and she her
self soon followed to that sunny isle. She 
became the Mikadq’e flower, and away 
back in the year 1186 the swords of the 
reigning Mikado were decorated with 
figures of the flower. So 
the golden queen with 
Japanese that Breynius, the first European 
author to mention her, christened her ai 
Matricaria Japonica Maxima, 
nearly a 
a small
growing in a garden at Chelsea, now part 
of London. Even in 18*20 only 12 sorts 
were known in England. But so wonder
fully versatile ie the flower that four years 
later tbe number increased to 27. Marvel
ous »• has since been the chrysanthemum’s 
development, in the <Jd home ih the 
Mikado’s garden arc still many new and 
almost miraculous varieties.

i m 800,000 ’M'W'qewwsHK W. hive decided to give soother free de
monstration of the new method of extracting 
teeth, eo succès»!ally introduced by ta during 
last month.

I TENDERSPresident—Hon. J. C. Aixins, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer.
Solicitors—Most», Berwick A Franks.

TUESDAY, NOV. SStti
at 2 o’clock p.m., a wholesale jobber's stock of 
Fancy Goods, consisting ot 

Purses and Pock et books.
Combe.. *...................... ..
Stereoscope and Views...
Spectacles and Eyeglasses...........
Papier MacheGoode................
Work boxes, Sleighs and Brass 

Goods....

North Toronto.
A petition is being largely circulated 

praying the council to take action so that 
tho tepresentation of the ward» may be 
reduced to one, also that economy may be 
used in the inspection of public works and 
the collection of taxes.------Mr. Sam Law
rence is in the field for one of tbe reeve-
ships.------ The chicken-pie social held in the
Eglinton Methodist Church last night w&s 
quite a success of its kind, although the
storm prevented many from attending.------
Little Mary Day is still in the General 
Hospital, but is much better.—Mr. 
Frank Lawrence reports that a thief en
tered his cow-byre and stole a 
cow valued at $75. So far no
trace ot the thief has beeofound.------
The meeting of the council took place in 
the Town Hall, Mayor Fisher in 
Members present: Reeve D«Vis, Deputy 
Reeves DAg and Pears; Councillors Stib- 
bard, Doheity, Still, Rae, Lawrence,Bryce. 
The minutes were read and confirmed. A 
communication from Councillor Donohue 
asking for a rebate of $10 in taxes on ac
count of the houses that were burned. The 
Finance Committee presented their report. 
Councillor Still spoke in favor of paying 
Mr. Klinck the amount of his account. 
Councillor Stibbard resented accounts of 
this description being acknowledged. Reeve 
Davis spoke of the untidy and careless‘man
ner in which the drain was filled in, leaving 
the earth over a foot above the road. The 
council resolved itself into a Committee of 
the VVhole, Reeve Pears in the chair. 
The bylaw for planting shade trees was 
read the first time.

Bylaw introduced by Mr. Stibbard to 
lay a water main in Albertus-avenue 
received and carriecf.

Moved by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. 
Pears, That accounts to the amount of 
$295 be paid. Carried. Moved by Mr. 
Lawrence, seconded by Mr. Rae, That the 
guard board opposite Mr. Anderson’s pro
perty be placed under the scantling. Car
ried. Moved by Mr. Bryce, seconded by 
Mr. Doherty, That tbe mayor and trea» 
surer be authorized to borrow the sum of 
$1200 to lay mains in Albertus-avenue. The 
mayor informed Mr. Pears that only $12 
had been granted to Mrs. Tembleson.

Mr. Stibbard wished to know what the 
council proposed to do re the rails m Vic
toria-avenue taken down. Mr. Doig said 
that there wa* great danger to man and 
beast, and that the water 
changed. The council then adjourned.

1 The
Asked how the toni oi the horse market 

could best be re-established •* gentleman of 
this city, who was at the New York horse 
show, said: “The reason for the unprece
dented lowness of price is the superabund
ance of animals for sale. The only cure is 
to stop breeding. The ordinary farmer, 
with an ordiàarv mare, who has been used 
to mating her with an ordinary sire, had 
better go out of the business. There is 
always room—on the top; but the lower 
grades of horseflesh are at & terrible dis
count. New York will take no more car 
horses, and the exportation of vauners and 
bus horses to England does not pay. High- 
-stepping, bold harness horses and saddle 
horses, by blood stallions, will always fetch 
a big price anywhere. The demand for 
them is as.practically unlimited as the sup
ply has been short, owing to the past stu
pidity of breeders. Rich men will always 
want good horses, and Canada has an 
ever - increasing number of young 
horses growing into money. Similarly 
bred horses do not exist anywhere in the 
States unless in parts of Kentucky and 
Missouri, and the consumption of such 
horses in American cities is now very large, 
at many places packs of hounds having been 
established, which involve the purchase of 
hundreds of half-bred hunters. The slump 
is only in the liairy-heeled, slab-sided mon
grels that are got by cheap trotting sires 
from mares one-half Clyde and in the even 
less valuable product of a light harness sire 
and a mare of his own pattern, 
tario Governmert’s lecturers should incul
cate the lesson that it will only pay to 
breed from the best, and if, at all events for 
a year, breeding was confined to these the 
price of farm horses would go up. If the 
best are not attainable “don’t” is the best 
advice that can be giyen to Canadian far
mers under present circumstances.

“Apply, Stating Salary."
Rural school trustees are great sticklers 

for economy. They desire, no doubt, that 
the children in their section shall receive as 
good an educational training as possible, 
but thev insist that it shall be imparted at 
♦ ho lowest possible cost. Therefore the 
Vvereotyped phrase, “apply, stating salary,” 
appears in every advertisement for a new 
teacher. The province grinds out annually 
almost enough teachers to go round, and 
the desire of each Model school graduate to 
obtain employment has caused trustees to 
adopt the methods of the Dutch auction 
fakir. These tactics of allowing applicants 
to underbid one another have resulted in 
retaining of teachers’ salaries at the mini

notch, past success availing little with 
the average farmer trustee, cheapness super- 
nediug everything else. The usual salary 
paid in township school, is $200 in village. ^ and” ,latc‘h”r/qu.m,."8to1i«V. M, x 
and the smaller towns $600 may be reached, ture pleaaes the most fastidious. One trial
but seldom is. Yel people wonder that so guarantees continued use.

..$ 700 00 
150 00 
250 00 
432 00 
880 00

FOR TWO DAYSTRADE TOPICS. Authorized to act aa 
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR,

TRUSTEE, RECEIVER, COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC 
GUARDIAN, LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNE, etc.

TO CONTRACTORS MEIHIDESDIUHM.A meeting of the council of the Toronto 
Boâvd of Trade will be held this afternoon to 
transact routine business.

Iular grew 
esthetic

popu
the

.......  890 00 In this system tbe patient is perfectly con
scious, the simple application of tho medicine 
to the gum rendering the surrounding tissues 
perfectly insensible.

There is absolutely no danger and discom- 
fort as in the old way of inhaling gas or 
ether. The best reference—any one of the 
hundreds of patients who have tried ih

DON'T FORGET THE OFFICE.

•jf
Totel...............................................$8,302 00

No fixtures. Goode will be on view at our 
rooms. Terms—cash, balance at 80 and 60 
days, with interest at 7 per cent per annum, 
satisfactorily secured paper. \

Tenders Will be received, addressed to the un
dersigned, up to 5 pi m. on

SATURDAY, THE 25th INST.

Deposit Safes to rent. All sizes and at reason
able prices.

Parcel» received for safe custody. 
^BondH^and^^other^vahiames^GUABANTKED

Solicitors bringing {Estates, Ad
ministrations, etc., tç the Coroo- 
ratlon are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

There were a number of Hamilton 
merchants in town yesterday, the at
traction being the sale of drygoods 
of the estate of J. F. Alston. The 
stock of about $12.000 was sold by Suckling 
& Co. to F. X. Cousineau & Co. for 70c on 
the dollar. Tbe stock of J. W. Hall, Owen 
Sound, was withdrawn until next week. The 
stock of tbe Toronto Plate Glass Co. wili be 
offered for sale to-day by Suckling & Co.

It was
century afterward when, in 1764, 
flowering species was discovered

ware-

30

for the Mason and Brickwork, Carpenter Work 
and Btructional Iron Work only, required in the 
entire remodelling of DICKSON &

TOWNSEND< TELEPHONE
9Û7»THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSEFor further Information see the Corporation’s 

Manual. 18
“There is a,very good trade in groceries at 

present,” remarked a dealer\o a World re
presentative yesterday. “The feature is an
other drop in refined sugars. We are 
selling granulated at 4^c, the refiners’ price 
in Montreal being 4 l-2c. The decline is in 
sympathy with New York markets ”

A favorable feature of the Canadian bank 
statement for October is the increase in the 
note circulation of $1,750,000. There is also 
an increase in the deposits, while loans pn 
stocks have decreased $180,000. Commercial 
discounts increased $200,000. and the balances 
due Canadian banks in the United States in
creased nearly $1,500,000, showing a more 
active demand for money there than here.

1UIORTQAGE SALE OF PRO- 
,lv* Perty on Osslrgton-avenue, 
In the City of Toronto.

Under end by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain indenture or mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction; subject to 
a reserve bid, by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 
Auctioneers, at their suction rooms. 22 King- 
street west. In the city of Toronto, in the County 
of York, on Saturday, the 10th day "of December, 
1893, at the hoar of U o’clock noon, the following 
freehold property in the city ot Toronto:

All and singular that certain parcel 
land and premises situate, lying and being 
city of Toronto, in the County of York, 
composed of Lots Nos. 32 and 33 iu block p7 
having together a frontage On the west side of 
Osslngton-avenue (formerly Denlsoo-street) of 96 
feet, by a uniform depth of 137 feet, more or 
lees, according to plan No. 329 filed in the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto. The 
property is situated on the west side of Osslng
ton-avenue, about midway between College and 
Bloor-streets. Tbe property will be sold subject 
to a reserve bid.

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, to be paid to 
the vendor’s solicitors as a‘deposit at the time 

rale, and the balance to be paid within 80 
days thereafter without Interest.

Further terms and conditions will be made 
known at the time of sale, and may In the mean
time be ascertained on application to 

FOY A KELLY,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

80 Church-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto. November 2gt|fe.A.D. 1893.

214 YONGE-STREET’the chair. C. A. RISK,In addition to the chrysanthemums are 
na ny excellent exhibits of palms, ferns, 
orchids, carnations and roses.

Glionna’s orchestra is in attendance and 
furnishes selections to the many admirers 
of this branch of horticulture who throng 
the building.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is pre
pared from drugs known to the profession as 
thoroughly reliable for the cure of cholera, dys
entery, diarrhoea, griping pains and summer 
comulafnta It haa been used successfully hy 
medical practitioners fora number of years with 
gratifying results. If suffering from any summer 
complaint it is just the medicine that will cure 

It sells for

xZ FOR
OMMENDADOR1
ypORTWlNEil ! MESSRS. HU I NAME BROS. 86 Yonge-street. Over The Bell.

Pies, zed Specification, may be wen on the 
•n opportunity ot TELEPHONE 1808. 

It you
premises, to give contractor, 
examining the old building.

■ F. H. HERBERT,

ESTIMATES GIVEN 
require any repain In Stained Glase, Sand 

Cut or wheel Cut, Mad a card 
or Telephone to

J' i
— BY»—

Architect,
84 Toronto Arcade.FEUERHEERDxK 

\OPORTO. |
2845

or tract of 
in the 

t, being 
block P.

Victoria Stained Glass 
Works 4 >„

Lower Excursion Rates to the South. you. Try a bottle. 26 cents. Tenders for Supplies, 1893 Figure work a apaclalty. Prompt attention lo 
all orders. Artist, in Stained and ail kind, of 
Fancy Glais. Ecclesiastic and domestic art elaaa 
ot every description. E

16 Sheppard-St., Toronto
B. F. Baldwin, Manager.

Please mention this paper.

%Excursion tickets to West Indies, British 
Guiana and Cuba, good to return by any 
steamer of the Pickford & Black lines until 
the end of May, will be issued at the western 
agency of the Intercolonial Rl ty, 93 
York-street, Toronto, for passa*,., luring 
November, December, January, February, 
March and April at the following very low 
rates for first-class accommodation: Toronto 
to Bermuda and return, $6120; Toronto to 
Jamaica aud return, $104.20: T$po 
Demerara and return, calling at intermediate 
ports, $121.30; Toronto to Havana, Cuba,aud 
return, $86 20, including cabin berth and 
meals on steamers. Full information fur
nished on
western flight and passenger agent Inter
colonial Railway, 93 York-street, Toronto.

JAy,D,æLCI§ ïPcD<£ Montreal, 

Sole Agente for Canada. 185
California and Mexico.

The Wabash Railway has now on sale 
winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route ie the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-strsete, Toronto

Mr. Thomas Bell of Messrs. Scott, Bell <fc Co., 
proprietors of the Wingham Furniture Factory, 
writes: “For over one year I wa* not free one 
day from headache, I tried every medicine I 
thought would give me relief, but did not derive 
any benefit I then procured a bottle of Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and began tak
ing it according to directions, when I soon found 
the headache leaving me, and I "am now corn- 

cured.”

*The undersigned will receive tenders tor sup] 
plies up to doon on

B

MONDAY. NOV. 27TH, 1893
FOR THE SUPPLY OF

REGULATESÏ5
THÉ BOWELS BILE 6 BL80BbFBIL!was of the

Butchers’ Meat, Butter, Flour, 
Oatmeal, Potatoes, Cord- 

wood, Etc.
For the following institutions during the year 
1894, viz.: At the Asylums for the Insane in To
ronto, London, Kingston. Hamilton, Mimico and 
Orillia; the Central Prison and Mercer Reforma
tory, Toronto; the Reformatory for Boys,-P 
tanguishene: tbe Institutions for the Deaf and 
Dumb and the Blind at Brantford.

Two sufficient sureties will be required for the 
due fulfilment ot each contract. Specifications 
and forms of tender can only ba-had on making 
application to the Bursars of the respective in
stitutions.

.N.B.—Tandem are not required for the supply of 
meat to the Asylums m Toronto, London. Kings
ton, Hamilton and Mimico, nor to the Central 
Prison and Reformatory for Females. Toronto.

The lowest or any 
cepted.

867
CURES

Constipât! o u, Bil iousnees 
all Blood Humors ; 

Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Scrofula and all 
Broken Down Condi
tions of tbe System.

|bTThe On- Btomh! AUCTION SAIiEI.

M°RTQA°E SALE OF VALU- 
able Freehold Prooerty.

; Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
certain indenture of mortgage, which will be 
produced at tbe time ot sale, there will be offered 
7?r “hiS P"bll° auction by John McFarlane * 
Oo., at The Real Estate Exchange." No. 40 King- 
street east, on Saturday, the 25th day of Novem- 
ber, A.D. 1893, at 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable property, that Is to say: Lots Nos. 81 
U> 52, both Inclusive, situate un tbe west side ot 
Fredertct-street, In the County of York, accord
ing to registered plan 922, said plan being a sub
division of parts of lots l and 2 on registered 
plan 60, being part of lot 27. In tbe 3rd concession 
from the bay. In the County of York.

Tbe above lots are well adapted for 
men’s houses, being immediately north of St. 
Clair-avenue and west of Batharst-street.

TERMS—10 per cent, of the purchase money at 
time of sale. 80 per cent, additional thereto in 3a 
days, with Interest at Q.per cent. ; tbe balance to 
be arranged on mortgage on the security of said 
lands for a term of 8 years, with interest at 6 per 
cent, thereon, pay tie half yearly.

The property will be sold subject 
a to conditions of sale which

e

SHERIFF’S SALEplication to N. Weatherston,

WEAK MEN CURED Two Stocks of Drygoods, Etcf
Under executions against ‘Fred Spofford, I 

will on Saturday, the 25th day cif November, at 
12 o’clock noon, at the Sheriff’s office for the 
county, in the Court House in the city of To
ronto, offer for saie en bloc at a rate on the dol
lar as pej^inventory the following stocks;

Staples and General Drygoods... $ 5827.67
Gents’ Furnishings......................... 910.10
Hats, Caps and Furs...................... 1419.46
Clothing.
Shop Furniture....

. For Nine Years.—Mr. Samuel Bryan, Thed- 
rord, writes: “For nine years I suffered with 

res on my leg. I expended over 
$1U0 to physicians and tried every preparation I 
heard of or saw recommended for such disease, 
but could get no relief. I at lost was recom
mended to give Dr. Thomas’ Ecleutric Oil a trial, 
which has resulted after usiug eight bottles 
(using it iuternally and externally) In a complete 
cure. 1 believe it is the best medicine in the 
world and I write this to let others know what it 
has done for me.”

Send at once for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense HoinesCure for all

A certain permanent cure for nervous 
ty, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 

AK ORGAN» ENLARGED and complete cure 
ran tee dL We furnish the best of reference*

weakness ofulcerated sor
debfil
WEA

Lighted the Fire With Coal OH.
Samuel Hughes, aged 9, lighted the 

kitchen fire with coal oil at 379 Gerrard- 
street east yesterday. His burns, which are 
oo the face aud neck, were dressed at the 
hospital

tender not necessarily se
ll. CHRISTIE,
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN, 
JAMES NOXON, 

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities. 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Nor. 18, ’93.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdoneil-ave., Toronto,

courses were working.
L 4G35

A Popular Steward Dead.
Mr. Alexander Smith, late chief steward 

of the Allan Line steamship Numidian, and 
later of the Sardlpiau, died on Saturday
!r^^ct%tr^HSy0e^srrhre MSTlSJSL'S » -

% «ST uw"“ ûiT,,titrüu “dbe“°-,hoin Liverpool, wbéfe he had five children/f 
The funeral took place yesterday from the 
hospital. _________ ______________

Hacking coughs, obstinate colds and all throat 
and lung troubles are promptly cured by Norway 
Pine Syrup.

. 1606.77 v 
84.73 1BEANS are a new discovery 

that cure tbe worst cases of Nervous 
Debility, Lost Vigor and Fatlh.g Man
hood; restore the weakness of body or 
mind caused by overwork, or tbe errors 

excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely cures 
most obstinate cases when all other treatments 

have failed even to relieve. Bold by druggists at ft

srsyœttiïBtffiaBffiref;
Toronto, Ont Write for pamphl 
by NKIL C. LOVE * CO., 164 Yo

...«■•••e.i»...NERVEDocumentary History of Education In 
Upper Canada.

The Minister of Education is having pre
pared for publication at an earfy day a 
series ot official documents, letters and 
papers under the above title and designed 
to illustrate the history of education in this 
province since 1792-179.5. Persons having 
any letters, papers or documents relating 
to the establishment of local schools or in
stitutions of learning between the years 
named and 1840 would greatly oblige the 
minister by letting him know of their exis
tence or by sendiag to him copies of them.

NERVE
BEANS $9850.73At Markham: ! *

Staples and General Drygoods....$ 996.89
Hats. Caps and Furs.,.................... 140.0»
Clothing............................................. 217.84
Shop Furniture.

*to a reserve 
will be modebid an

known on day of sole.
For further particulars apply to

w Q GEORGE H. SMITH.
Vendor-. Solicitor, » Toronto-etroet, 

Toronto. Ndv. », 1883.

4.75..eeee.ee.........

in Toronto 
t. 135

♦ > $1859.17
Stock and stock sheetoon be Inspected at the 

■tores in Stouffyllle and Markham respectively. 
Copies at Sheriff

et SoldForeign Money hold and Bought at 69 
Yonge-street.

Parties wishing to send money to their 
friends In foreign countries should call on us 
before purchasing, and we ore at all times 
ready to pay the highest market price for 
foreign money of any description. For full 
particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, manager, or 
W. A. Geddes, agent, 69 Yonge-street. _

Sufferers from scrofulous troubles should re
member that after all else fails Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures. This haa been proved in thousands 
of cases.

& s636

// IMPORTANT UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE 

At SWANSEA STATION 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1st. 1863 

A large quantity of valuable Engines, Pumps. 
Boilers, Brass Goode, Valves, Oil ('upland »un.

. PUTT, Swansea,
Agent for the Vendor*

WATSON'S COUCH DROPS Sheriff County of York.Will give positive and instant relief to those suf- 
erlog from Colds, Hoarseness. Sore Throat, etc., 

and ore invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.

Through Wagner Veettbnle Blnffet Oleep 
Ing Car Toronto to Mew York 

via West »kor«\KooM,
Tbe West shore through dpeping 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in Mew York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves Mew York 
riving

In his Vegetable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits ot long ; 

he whole realm of medical
Choice Crop of New Rose» Just In. 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems loony 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 146L Greenhouse 1464.

scientific research 
science, combined 

with new and valuable medical discoveries never 
before known to man. For Delicate and Debili
tated Constitutions Parmelee’e Pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doses the ertect le both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

in t

at 6 p.m., ar- 
Toronto at 10.88 a.m. Sunday leaves 

Toronto at 12.50 p.na.
‘.ï PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,

IB Yonge, near King.
R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 

Drop. Try Them. ei particular» a^ply toFor
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